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North Carolina Edition of Mitchn LAST NIGHTS MAIL!PARIS GOSSIP THE FASHIONS.
Correspondence New York Express.

Paris. March 13. Spring dresses and hats

Boots ! Boots ! and Shoes ! '. j REGISTER POWER
undersigned takes the liberty to informTHE cities of Raleigh ad the surrounding PRESS AMD JOB OFFICE,

country, that he has just received from the North ;

a splendid aad elegant stock, of BOOTS and? "ST We are prepared to execute all descrip-SHOE- S,

which he will sell at the lowest price, ; "OM of JOB PRINTING, at reasonable rates, with
for Cash. ; neatness and dispatch. Qur office is supplied with

Thankful for the former patronage bestowed very latest styles of

CUR NEWJ3T0RX CORRESPONDENCE.

i New York, Apr'.l 11, 1854.
Trinity .ChmcJi in New York-Prelimina- Op

of' the Ml'intic and Pacific Rail Rtad
Company Oysters for California Sale of
Turkish Moustaches. "

ell's Intermediate Geography.
4 System. of Modern Geography, comprising

...a iescription of the present State of the
V orld, and its five great divisions, America, Eu-
rope, Asaa, Africa and Oceaniea, with their seve-
ral Empires, Kingdoms, States, Territories, etc.,
illustrated by more than forty colored Maps, and
numerous wood cut engravings, designed for the

CONGRESS
Thfi Senate on Tuesday, after disposing of

the usual morning business, yielded to a re-

quest of M- -. Badger to defer the consideraiion
of Executive business that the bill aUowing
a credit for duties on railroad iron might be
considered : and this bill having been taken
up, it led; to a discussion which occupied the
remainder of the sitting. Its further consider-
ation was then postponed to the 24th

upon him by a liberal public, he solicits a con tin-- ; it&W ASH PAgHIOY AXIS TYPE
ofevery description necessary for the prompt exe--

In my .last letter I presented some details re-

lative to Columbia College in this city, and
stated that its city property was derived from a
grant originally from the corporation of Trinity
Church. As the subjects are somewhat asso

uance of the same.
HENRY A. DEPKIN,

West of the Capitol.
N. B. A good assortment of Shoe Lasts, Find-

ings, Calf Skin Lining and Bindings. Shoes kept
constantly on hand.

March 14, 1854.' 22 lm
(Star and Standard copy lm.)

OTJX WASHINGTON CORRESPOSBENCE.

WiaHiKGTov, April 11, 1854.

The Oad1on treaty, instead of being rejec-

ted entirely by the Senate, which its opponents

have the power to do, will probably bo

ed so as to give' Mexico seven or eight, millions
of dollars, instead of fifteen for th Mesilla
valley territory; enough for the purposes of a
railroad, should ne. ever be constructed to

j i.he Pacific, and for release from all claims
for damages on account of Indian depredations,

i under the llth article of the treaty of Guada-- !

loupe Hidalgo.
Ah to the Oaray claim, that is discarded al-- !

together, not only as groundless, but as jsome-- !

thTng worse. It is intimated that If the facts
which have come out in the Senate, in regard

i to this claim, could be exhibited to the public,
! they would throw Gardnerism wholly in the
shade. The treaty will probably be finally

I disposed of or next day.
'riw. Vhraska Question is still the never n

In the House of Representatives, Mr. ken- -

nett's bill; granting lands equally to the seve-

ral States, came up for consideration ; and, af
ter an ineffectual motion to lay it upon the ta
ble, it was postponed far two weeks. C. DuPRE & Co.

tuuuii vi

AND

PUN m tm JOB PRISTISG.
SUCH AS

Pamphlets, Circulars, Ball Tickets,

BUSINESS CAliDS,
. mZ&mgbtjhI'Ls, hAnrbilts.

? programmes? '
LARGE POSTERS, BLANKS iC,

Lias neat style aB any other Establishment,
and in any quantities. . ...

1 he House resumed, in Committee or the
Whole, the consideration of the Civil and Dip-- ;

elated together, I now proceed to' mention a
few facts in respect to Trinity Church itself.-- -r

This is, without doubt, the wealthiest corpora-
tion iii this country, and if it should ever be
deprived of its possessions, the spoliations
would fall heavily upon Columbia College, pro-

vided the title by which it holds should be in-

validated. ,At. all events, supposing this to re
main intact, there is a provision in the old
charter limiting the annual income to five
thousand dollars.

The King's Farm to which the Chureh fell,
heir, extended, as observed in the. previous let-

ter, fronv Fulton street to Carmine street, and
between Broadway and the North River, cov-

ering a hnndrad or more acres, in what is now
the most populous portion of the city. As the

WHOLESALE GROCERS AND COMMIS-
SION MERCHANTS.

Dealers in Sugar Flmr; Cojjfe, Molasw, Tm, ;

Candle, Wood Wart, Raitin, 2b6acf ol 'iSs-- '

loraatic Appropriation bill, but. made no pro-

gress thereon. Mr. Cullum.of Tennessee, spoke
an hour on the Nebraska. bill, considering it in

begin to be displayed in open carriages of the
lightest colors pink, blue, 1'dae and white,
and parasols to natch, which must cost from
two to four hundred francs, for a fashionable
woman 1 The handles of these parasols are of
coral, gold, ivory, or tortoise shell, ornamented
with precious stones. The Bilk should match
the hat it shades I All dresses must be trim-
med excessively with flounces, rvrhes, and rib
bons ad libitum. You cannot possibly overload
either robe or head, for the present style. Re-

ally, a Purisan lady, in full toilette, is to me a
most absurd object ; but tastes differ, fortu-
nately for the merchants, who now ought to
grow rich, I think.

Lent having put a check on balls, and con-

certs in public and private, "receptions" are
the rage. The most fashionable American la-

dy in Paris, Mrs.; Jtidgeway, will be home for
the-ine- 'fotir Fjridays,;' ("she ha already giv
en two magnificent balls;) The resident part-
ner of Livingston! Wells & Co., W. H. Babbitt,
had issued cards for "every Saturday evening."
Neither ur Minister nor our Consul has enter-
tained, (is yet, but almost all the other Ameri-
cans here throw open their apartments fre-

quently to the world, and seem to delight in
keeping up the American reputation for hospi-
tality, even in Paris. The recent fine weather
has revived every one, and the streets and
drives are crowded with promenaders, after
mid day. In New York, ladies dress to exhi-
bit themselves on Broadway, or in the Fifth'
Avenue ; here, in the Bois de Boulogne, where
every one goes from two to five o'clock, and
where you see the newest and richest robes
trailing'th the mud. while equipages pace along

instruction of youth in schools and families By
Samuel Augustus Mitchell ; to which is added a
(laograply of North Carolina, compiled for the
use of Families, Academies and Schools By C.
JI. Wiley i For sale by W. L. POMEROi'.

RaleigH, April 14. ; SI

' Eagle Hotel" for Sale !

IIM authorized by the owner of the Eagle
af; Chapel Hill, to offer it for sale. Miss

H1LLIAR04 who has been in possession of it for
about twenty years, desires to retire to a more
private life. i

This Hotel is probably as good property of the !

kind as is-t-o be found in the State. : Its income j

for ffevewjamrs past has ranged from fifteen to
twenty thousand dollars a year ; and at present is i

rather beyond the later amount. As buyers will
probably examine the property for themselves,

'

any farther description here is unnecessary.
Possession will be surrendered on the 10th of

June, if desired.
For further information, address the subscriber

at Chapel Hill, N. C.
i SAMUEL F. PIJILLIPS.

i

April, 1.4, 1854. w3m 31 j
'

Standard, Wilmington Journal, Fayette- -
ville Observer, Ooldsboro' Telegraph, and Norfolk

'the aspect of an attempted repudiation of the
obligations of some of the most distinguished ;

dine theme of daily, speeches in he Uoose it then of the country, and denying that the peo

gam, Scotch Ale, London Jbrter, BrMms, f

Starch, Salt, Mess Pork, dv., &c,

Corner Front and Princess Sts.,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

i beinz the narent of from two to three every day ple of the South had asked for the mpasure from
their own representatives, or desired it at the
hands of a Northern champion.

The land graduation bill was postponed, ana
business on the Speaker's table was considered
and referred. i Intelligencer of Wednesday.

C. DuPre. D. B. Baker,
Wilmington, Mar. 28, 1854. ' ly 26

GUN, LOCK-SMIT- H, AND BELL HANGER,
Charles Kuester,

TTTOUL respectfully inform the Citizens of
y Raleigh and surrounding country, that be has

j located permanently in Raleigh, and has opened a
Shop on Wilmington Street, (in Dr. Cooke's brick-buildin-g,)

where he will be found at all times, ready
to execute any "JOB" in his line, in a style that

Washington April 12.
Senate. After the transaction of some unim

V COACH SHOP.
THE Subscriber respectfully Informs the

that he still occupies the 'well known
Stand of Mr. Willie 'Johnson, on Wilmington St.
about one hundred yards South of the Capitol."
Square, where he is prepared ,t execute every-
thing In his tine of business. Buggies $ Coache?
&c, made of the best materials and in the mtfashionable and durable style.

He Would Bay to those who may wish to pur-
chase Buggies or any thing ia his line, that they
would do well to call apon him before purchasing
elsewhere, as he is determined to-- spare neither
pains nor expense to please those who ' may favor
him with their custom. He is determined to sell at
prices to suit the times, ,

portant business the Senate went into Execu- - ;

Ueacon copy three months, weeklylive session and afterwards adjourned.
IIonsF. Mr Churchwell's bill, authorising a

jpro and con ; and so it will continue to be,
'though the subject is already worn thread-bar- e,

so lonx as it continues to agitate the public
mind. I think, however, that there is not ho

I great a degree of feeling on the subject among
members as there has been. Both northern
'and southern gentlemen are cooling down some-iwha- t

in regard to it, and I meet with many of
ithe latter now who not only express entire in
difference as to the fate of the bill, but with
tiot a few who even say that they think it an

'ill-advis- measure. On the other hand, many
'from the' north now admit that its passage
would be productive of no harm to them, aad,
setting aside the evil of the precedent of dis-

turbing a long settled compromise, they have
little or no objection to it.
i I confess I am glad to see this softening down
pf that acerbity of feeling which existed here
a few weeks ago, and to observe a more genial
and fraternal disposition and

,
leaning towards

each other by gentlemen from the two sections

contract for carrying the mails from New Or--' DENTAL CIRCULAR.
GREAT AND IMPORTANT DISCO YERY IN

tlhinelander family hold the greater part of
die Columbia College, under an interminable
lease, so do the Astor family hold a very large
part of Trinity Church property. The origi-
nal title may be considered valid enough but
it is by an unquestionable collusion that ihe
Church manages to retain an enormous estate,
worth millions, but which, by the logic of fig-

ures, is made to yield annual ineome, accord
ing to the terms of the charter, of an amount
within five thousand dollars.

It was agreat relief to the trustees of Trini-it- y

Church when Aaron Burr departed this
life. He had a thorough knowledge of the
whole matter, and had made it his study, and,
when clients were scarce, and shots in the gol-

den loeker few, Burr invariably fell back upon
the t'hurch, not for spiritual comfort, but for
carnal relief. His, clamors were easily appea-
sed, and righteous indignation nullified. It

leans to San i rancisco, according to time, was
debated and laid on the table. j

shall not be surpassed by any other person, and
the charges shall always be moderate. CALL AND
SEE.

Raleigh, March 2,. 1853. ly-- 19

MECHANICAL DENTISTRY.
Hearing received the higJiest Premium and a Di-

ploma from the State Fair of N. C and Va.SOUTHERN COMMERCIAL CONVENTION.
slowly tn the road until their wearers nave
seen the new dresses all around, when the la-

dies re-ent- er their carriages, and drive on to
inspect others, who are in turn getting out to
exhibit, themselves.

Also, repairing done cheap at the shortest notice.
. JAMES BASH FORD.

Feb. 14, 1854. 14
THE Subscriber respectfully in-

forms the public that he has
in making a Mineral Compound,

SECOND DAT.

Charleston, April 11.
In the Convention this morning, resolutions

in favor of the Pacific Railroad and direct train
were debated bv Messrs. Jones, of Tennessee,

by which he;an make entire Sets of Teeth on
PLATINA PLATE, with continuous Gum, which

GREAT MATCH RACE SHORTEST
TIME ON RECORD.

SPRING STOCK OF
BOOTS, SHOES, SOLE AND UPPER LEATHER,

BAIN, HATTON & CO--

Wholesale Grocers,
FORWARDING, PRODUCE AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
CORNER KING AND WATER STS.

PORTSMOUTH, VA.",

THEIR personal attention to the sale
GIVE shipment of all kinds of Produce and
Merchandise, and make liberal advances on con--

and Albert Pike, of Arkansas. The latter de- - i are almost eqoal to natural Teeth inserted on
New Orleans, April 8. Lecompte, the cel his be actitul and lsdestrcctibli! method inhas been many years now since any efforts were

made to disturb the Church, and to dispossess
it of its rich inheritence. The condition of the

ebrated Louisana horse, to-da- y won the fonr
mile race, time 7 minutes 26 seconds, beating
Lexinjrton, winner of the great race some days

Trunks, Shoe Findings, Shoe Thread,
WBAima PAPER, AC.

HERMAN A GO,
NORFOLK, VA.,

finitely surpass, in elegance and natural appear,
ance, any otihers that have beei heretofore present-
ed to the public.

These teeth are cemented to the plate, the ceatro. This is the shortest time on record. An
immense concourse of people was present. It ment bein as strong as the 1 eeth It perfectly t sitmnients. D. A. BAIN,

The Pacific Railroad resolution was referred
to a general Committee, and then the Conven-
tion adjourned.

DENUNCIATION OF THE ADMINISTRA-
TION.

New York, April 12th.
The Democratic State Committee of New

York has passed resolutions condemnatory of
the Administration.

fuos to the'teeth and plate, formine a solid and particularly to inform the MerchantsDESIRE Carolina and the Eastern section of

of our country, tiaa noi mis question oeeu
unexpectedly unexpectedly to all, parties-bro- ught

forward, I cannot imagine any thing
that would have produced the least unkind
log between the two sections of the country;
and it is most devoutly to be hoped that it will
le the last time that sectional strife shall be
jitirred up to alienate, even for a moment, one
portion of our country from the other. Unfor-

tunately, there are too many demagogues in
both, who find they can make more political
capital for themselves by exciting the people

f the two sections against each other, misrep-

resenting the one to the other, and fostering
their nreiudices, than they can by endeavoring

was a scene of intense interest and excitement
Much money changed hands.

ti. A. IXAl
G. M. BAIN, Jr.

March 28th, 1854. ly--26

charter is nominally complied with, by always
keeping tle establishment in debt, by which
means its revenue may at any time be reduced
to a fraction. Bonds of the Church are issued,
covering all its resources, and are in demand
for long and safe investments.

During the" late session of the Legislature
of this State, a resolution was offered, calling
upon the Church for a statement of its posses-
sions, the number of lots it owns, and the
amount of rent and liabilities. From this, it

V lrginia, that they nave just received their Spring
stock, comprising the largest and most desirable
assortment that we have ever had. the pleasure of
offering for their inspection ; assuring them at the

Boston. April 7. The statement recently

Medical Society of the State ofmade public that Hon. Edward Everett was the
author of the celebrated Hulseman letter same time tnat w can and wm compete with any

house in the wholesale Shoe business, whether

continuous Sum, without crack or crevice. This
Gum cannot be acted upon even by the most pow-

erful acids , and has a perfectly natural and life-

like appearance ; nevtr becoming offensive or dis-

agreeable to; the wearer, as there is no place for
secretions to form.

The Subsfriber having spent manyyears in the
prosecution of
SCIENTIFIC AND MECHANICAL DENTISTRY,
Can confidently assure the public, that whatever
operations may be entrusted to his care, will be
performed in such a manner as to give entire sat-

isfaction to the most fastidious.

North, South, East or West of us, in regal d to
styles, qualities and prices..

When the facts are taken into consideration, that
we confine ourselves strictly to a wholesale and

NORTHERN MARKETS.
Baltimore, April 12. Sales of 3500 bbls. of

flour at $7 J0a7 62. Wheat white wheat
$1 78al 80. Corn

"
vellow corn ,70c ; white

75c
New York, April 12. Flour This article

is easier to-da- .Southern, $7 62a7 87. Corn
73 to 76c. per bushel.

North Carolina.
next Annual Meeting of the Medical

THE of the State of North Carolina will be
held in Raleigh, on the second Tuesday of May,
(9th of May,) 1854. The SocUty will convene at
4 o'clock, P. M.

Delegates, permanent members, and the pro-

fession generally, are requested te attend.
S. SATCHWELL, M. D.,
Sec'ry N. C. Med. Society.

April 7.' 54. wtd.

jobbing business, that we purchase our goods chief

appears that the number of its city lot is 406,
besides many large pieces of property not spe-

cified. The ground, for instance, appropriated
for a cemetery on the North River, 8 or 9 miles
from the city, and which has been little used,
as it can never remain permanent, ia very val-

uable. The city property already mentioned,

creates no excitement in this city whatever; nei-

ther has the disclosure of the fact caused any
between the friends of the late Mr.

Webster and Senator Everett. The original
draft of the letter was returned to U r. Everett
more than a year ago, by Mr. Webster's litera-
ry executors, and a printed copy taken, which,
with the original, will be preserved among Mr.
Everett's papers. He does not contemplate
any publication. Mr. Everett's recent visit to
Boston had nothing to do with the matter. He
came simply to visit his wife, who, for some
time past, has been in very delicate health.

ly tor casta, and tnat we conduct oar business at a
more moderate expense than any northern house.

ti allay sectional feeling and b.y combatting
Mich prejudices: as pettifogers find it more
profitable to excite quarrels amang neighbors
than to prevent them. The consequence is that
both the north and the south have their agita-
tes, and unfortunately these have their willing
audience and followers, who readily swallow
n,nd believe all that is told them, and thus be-

come embittered towards those for whom they
would entertain the most friendly regard did
they but know them.

DR. BELLINGHAM, an accomplished and com' we think it will be apparent tor all that we are pre
pared to enter into the strongest kind of compeif clear of lease and property improved, would

yield an annual income of a million. In re- - tition with other cities. .
petent assistant, has been employed to aid the
Subscriber in the . mechanical execution of his
work, and other operation?. We respectfully, solicit a call from MerchantsNokth Carolina CorrER Ore. It is stated

that the one hundred tons of copper ore sold at
auction in New York, on Saturday, for the

Those interested are requested to call and ex visiting Norfolk, when we can assure them of theSpring Trade, 1854.
TO NORTH CAROLINA MERCHANTS!

ply to the Legislature, the Church confesses to
a ground rent of $64,397. The long leases of
the Church and College property are a serious amine specimens of the above together with his truth of our assertions. We would be pleased to

receive orders, which shall be faithfully and puncNorth Carolina Copper Company, brought 5,--
beautiful Block Teeth.hindrance to improvements in the lower part T"i v the arrival of the Steamer Eoropa and Pack--30 for every one- - per cent, and is estimated to tually executed.

of the city, and mdirectlv hasten the up town D et Ship Panama, we are in possession of our March 7, 1854. " 2m 20
DR. ALFRED WHITEHEAD, Denwst,

Office, comer of Third and Bollingbrook St's.
PETERSBURG, Va.

N. B. Being largely engaged in manufacturing

net the company from io.uuu to ?ii,uuu. in
three weeks, it is said, the company will have
another sale of 109 tons, for immediate deliv

SPRING IMPORTATION OF FOREIGN
GOODS, SWAMP LANDS-- N. C.

movement. It has never Been aiiegea inai
good use is not made of the revenues of
the Church, and, ample as --they are, the de-

mands more than equal tbem. The trastees
are men of high standing and character, and

Mineral Teeth, Dentists can be supplied on reasery. Ball. Sun, llth.
onable terms. Also, Mechanical work done top selected for our sales by Mr. Wm. Weddell.in the

Enelish. Scottish and Irish Markets. We have I WILL sell at public Auction, at the Exchange,
Philadelphia, on tlte 2nd day of May next, thirty--

nine Hundred Acres of Swamp Land in Beaufort
County, N. C. This tract is worthy the attention

Dentists resi4ing in the country ; and all materi

Gcano. Below we give the quantity of Gua-
no that has been received at the three Depots
in this county, Macon, Warrenton and Ridge-wa- y,

since the 1st of Oct. 1853. We have not
learned the amounts received at Littleton and
Henderson, and would be obliged to the Agents
at those Stations for a statement of the amount
received by them for farmers of Warren coun-

ty during the above time. We should be very
glad "to obtain, also, from all the Stations in the
county, a statement of the amounts received
for the last four years, if they have leisure to
devote to the research, that we might show the

also received from the Eastern Cities a large andA rumor is on the wings of the lightning, als furnished. A. WHITEHEAD.
commanding stock ofFeb. 24th, 1854. ly-1- 7that Senator James, of Rhode Island, intends

DOMESTIC FABRICS,to resign his seat If this is so, the old saying

It baa been WHU no nine Huronae mm regret
that we have , heard that Mr. Everett has laid
claim to the paternity of Mr. Webster's cele
brated Hulseman letter ; not that he might not
have written it, but, if he did, that he should
make the fact public. The letter was never
entirely approved by some very distinguished
gentlemen who were here at the time Mr.
Clay, for instance. They deemed it unneces
sarily harsh and wanting in that courtesy of
style which should ever characterise our diplo-

matic correspondence. It was said to have
been Mr. Everett's intention to publish his
draft of the letter witlj the emendations of Mr.
Vebster; but it is added now, that he has

been dissuaded from so doing by friends in Bos-

ton. His "second, sober thought,'' was a wise
one.

There is something curious about this letter.
In the first place, Mr. Webster said that he
Mm nosed it while breathing the pure, invigor

1000 Acres of Land for Sale.that " few die and none resign" nas its excep purchased from First Hands. We are prepared to
offer to the Trade at as low prices as they can be
found in anv Market

tions. Subscriber wishes to sell kis lands in the
THE of Beaufort. They lie on a large and

North Carolina Merchants are respectfully in
increase of consumption in the county during

as the berth is a good one, good men can al-

ways be found to fill it. As the greater part ef
the population here are slaves to landlords, it
makes no difference whether the Church is pro-

prietor or not. It would be well if the Church
were to set the example of moderation and
charity, and not to grind the faces of tenants
as sharply as other landlords do.

The directors of the Atlantic and Pacific Rail
Road Company are endeavoring to raise funds
to enable them to commence operations. The
starting point is to be at Shreveport on the
Red River, and from there to the vicinity of
Marshall in Texas, where Rail Roads from

A Classical School Wanted.
navigable stream, (Woutn jreeK,; wmcn empties
into Pamplice River, on its Southern side, some,
thirty miles east of the town of Washington. Said

vited to call when they visit our market.
STEVENSON & WEDDELL.each year. This calculation is up to the oth

inst. YOUNG man who, for the last two years,
Sycamore St--, Petersburg Va

of Capitalists, being forty feet above, the level of
Tar and Koanoke Rivers, and within six miles of
them, thus rendering its reclamation by drainage
feasible at a small expense. It is densely timber-
ed with Cypress, Juniper, and some Pine. Terms
and further: particulars made known the evening of
sale, or upon applica tion to JNO. LISLE, As'gnee.

Feb. 16, 1854. td-1- 4

HARDWARE IMPORTATION, 1854.

MUIR & BRYAN,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN
HARDWARE, CUTLERY GUNS, JU.,

- Sycamorb Srsxt, Petkrsrcro, Ya.
TfTPTTEare now receiving of our own direct im- -

a;has been associated as An assistant with Mr.Warrenton oounds 458,527 March, 1854.' , ly-- zv

Wm. J. Buigham, of Orange County, ana who inMacon " 95,854
tends to make teaching his protession, aesires aRidgeway " 547.K74

lands are a part of the large and fertile swamp,
formerly owned by Isaiah Respass, Esq., can be
easily drained, and, competent judges say, render-
ed as productive as the best lands in the county of
Hyde.

The tract is a dense unbroken forest, and offers
the most flattering inducements to the planter,

situation. Suitable testimonials can be furnished. Rattan Chairs.
ating air of the mountains of New Hampshire; Address N. J. P. "Oaks," Orange co., N. C.

April 14th, 1854. w4w-3- 1.
Total U02.255

We shall revert to this subject again, and
light, strong and portable, much used

YERY houses, piazxas, front halls, upperLouisiana. Tennessee, and Arkansas terminate.and now. Mr. Everett, his friend, claims its pa

XANCY SILK & LINEN CRAVATS. Withshow, if we can, the yearly increase of the use
of Guano, and also the increased exportation

f7 handsome assortment of Gloves and Pocket

rooms.
Ladies' Sewing Chairs,
Child's Chairs, Voltaire Chairs,
Office Chaire, with high and round baeks.of Wheat and Tobacco, Warrenton News.

Udkfs. r w u r o 1 uuajiv.

who wishes to establish a profitable farm in
North Carolina.

These land, at Mattamuskeet, would command
thirty dollars 'per acre, and are really more valua-
ble, located, as they are, in a region of country
seldom, if ever, visited by storm, and altogether
removed front the danger of floods and tides.
They would be sold upon the most liberal terms,
and a nerfeet title triven the purchaser.

The following suggestion we take from riTRAW MATTINGS ! Plain, plaid, striped

ternity. In the next place, a friend of mine
states that he heard a rough draft or general
outline of the letter read by one who had pre
pared it in the State Department some time be-

fore vhe letter itself appeared. Again, Mr.
Hulseman states in his despatch to Mr. Web-stir- ,

to which this letter is a reply, that he did
not receive the instructions from his govern-

ment in time to enable him to make the des-

patch to his, Mr. Webster's, predecessor. Now,
si.; far from this, he did receiye those instruc

Established routes to the West will be used as
far as they go, and the Central Road of North
Carolina will be completed in time 'to take its
hare of the travel on the great line to the Pa

cific. As it will be one of the most direct, a
large i mount of patronage may be expected.
The legislature of Texas granted to the Pacific
Rail Road Company lands to the amount of
four or five millions upon condition that the
sum of $300,000 cash should be paid into the
treasury of the State, and fifty miles of Rail
Road be comoleted within its limits. This last

the N. Y. Herald : and variegated Mattings, from 4J to d a

Children's high chairs to sit at table.
Settees made to order, any size.
Devonshire Sewing Chairs, of light wood, to fold.

For Sale, at the N. C. BOOK-STOR- E.

Raleigh, March 1854. 24
A Sick Man. The Emperor Nicholas in his large lot W H j'KS TUCKER.

WW portation iron England and from the
Manufactories in the United States, our Spring
Stock of Hardware,, Cutlery, and Guns, embra-
cing every description and variety of goods gene-
rally found in our line of business. Our goods
have been purchased on the best possible ternu.
and selected with particular attention to the trnde
of Virginia and North Carolina; t We have a larger
and more commanding stock of goods than we
ever yet offered to the trade, and we feel confident

familiar conversations with the British Minis
ter at St. Petersburg aptly describes the Em- - Fifty Dollars Reward.
rveror of Turkev as a sick man on his dying bed, from me, at Chapel Hill, a negro

RANAWAY by the namo of GEORQEand thinks it is wise to arrange the division of
tions some months before Mr. Webster's prede-- ' condition would have been sufficient without the

Any person or persons wishing to purchase said
lands can do so by calling upon him at Mr- - Law-

rence's Hotel, Raleigh, or upon Mr. Wm. H. Wil-lar- d,

of Washington, N. C, whom he has author-iie- d

to act as agent in the premises for him.
RICHARD I. WYNNE.

Feb. 16, 1854. tf 15

that we can sell as low, and offer as great induce.- -of office, read them to him,
his estates among heirs, while he is yet alive,
so as to prevent the fearful squabble which
must otherwise ensue after his death. So with

ceesor wensuut .... .v, . ,;i f ,.,t Qr.nt K - Said negro is straight and well-form- ed ; about meats, as any other Jobbing House in the country.

Splendid Lottery April, 1854.
GREGORY $ MAURY, Managers

(Successors to J. W.Maury S Co.)
Lottery for the benefit of the

STATE OF DELAWARE.
Class E. fo. 1854.

left them w th the chief clerk ot the uepart- - j vwP"""r u" "M,i comnhshed without an more than a We respectfully solicit from merchants and dealers
President Pierce at this time. He, too, is a sick

thirty or thirty-fiv- e years of age; five feet ten
inches high ; weighs from a hundred and fifty to a
hundred and sixty pounds. In complexion, he is

ment, wno too a wy - V" mill on. But in order to raise even the sum of generally an examination of our stock.
to write to tne oecreiarv iu me iuujcvi, -

8300.000. the Company will have to hypothecate man, and the sooner the democracy arrange the
distribution of his political effects the better.

MUIR 5 BRYAN,
Sign of the Pad --lock, Petersburg, Va.

March 14, 1854. - 2mos 22
a very bright mulatto, almost white ; has straight
hair, of a light brown color and blue eyes. Has a Oxford Female College.

THE next Session will commence on theThe Emperor Nicholas is a long-beaae-a politi Drawn at Wilmington, Del. bat. April zz, lo4.first
cian. Let the democracy reflect upon his ad

75 Number Lottery, 14 Drawn Ballots.Monday in January 1854.
BATES T0ITIOS (PATABLE ONB HALF IN ADVANCE.)vice, and act accordingly.

nit. But I suppose Mr. Hulseman 's statement
to Mr. Webster is only to be considered adiplo- -

matic fib. .

;There is no longeT any doubt of a long and
Miody European war, and one in which we
cannot but take a lively interest. The extra-

ordinary character of the propositions made by

the Kmoeror of Russia to the British Minister

the donated lands, the title to the best part of
which will pass out of their hands. It will be
time enough to wait and see how the first fifty
miles of the road will turn out, and how soon it
will be completed, before much confidence can
be awarded to the grand undertaking of wbieh
this beginning is a mere item. Lieut. Gray a

Now for Cheap Goods.
MURRAY & O'NEAL

Bear on nis ngiii nauu uemu iuc tuuuiu &uvi ivw- -
finger,f cauued by a burn when a child.

It is supposed that he will endeaver to make
his way to the North. MAGNIFICENT SCHEME.Abolitionism Defined. Senator Buckelow,

For Reading, Writing, with the nrst rudiments
of English Grammar, and Geography," $10,00

English Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic,12,50 04,0001 Splendid Capital of
TTAVfi taken the store, lately occupied by W.
t I & A. Stith, and are receiving their stock of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery
of Pennsylvania, in an admirable speech in fa-.-.

- , , .,, 1 1 t 1 1 i

He is a inost excellent carnage driver, or very
genteel appearance and would scarcely be taken
for a servant.

....28,0001 do.
vor Ot tne JMeDraSKa 0111, mus aennes aooiiuon- - For any thing, higher, i,wvery competent engineer, who was dispatched

- r .1 jat St. Petersburg, for the dismemberment and I . ,
ism: For the College Classes, (witnout, any extra and Uiassware, ate-- Being new beginners, they

have to build up. a trade; te do this, they are de
18,000
12,000
8,280

5 ast winter to maite a re survey 01 ie prupuocu
iXWT&n&ZSi oXrcrrre?: route, is expected back here wthin a fe w weeks. "Sir. the spirit of abolitienism is thorough- -

termined to be undersold bv none in the eitv.charge for the Languages,;
Extra Expenses.a mat mni nvsters. nickled and fried, are lv venomous and implacable. No concessions"J - r d! n TT C j

The above reward of fifty dollars will be paid
for him, if delivered to me at Chapel Hill,, or
twenty-fiv- e dollars, if lodged in Jail so that I get
him. MARY A. SOUTHERLAND.

Jan. 9, 1854. tf 4

. . - tk. They will sell goods cheap and no mistake; to be4,000
3,000

1 do
1 do
1 do
5 Prizes of ......
5 do

10 do
100 do ...
239 do

nnt nn in this market for California. They will satisfy or appease it. Inspired by a dead- - Music on Piano, convinced or this fact, call and price their roods. in earthen iars. sealed and packed in I lv. inextinzuishable hatred of our system of

20,00

20,00
3,00

12,00
15,00
5,00

before purchasing elsewhere. All they ask is a2,000
..1,000hnifts. the interspaces beine filled with salt. confederate government, it would rush to the snowing, and if the goods suit, they guarantee to

mak the prices right." "Don't purchase before ex.. 400Th. nvters in California are small and watery, accomplishment of its designs over a prostrate Bricklaying and Plastering- -

pondence between oir v. xi. ocjmuui
Home Government, gives additional interest to

the coming contest. It is one, also, in the re-

sult of which protestants ought to feel a deep
interest, since the Russian Emperor does not
tolerate protestantism, nor the circulation of

the Bible in his dominions, and, being himself
the nead of the Greek Church there, appoints
and removes his priests as he does his civil and

Use of Iastrument,
The same on Quitnr,
Drawing and Painting,
Oil Painting,
Needle Work,
Board per month,
WTARhinsr oer month.

and have a copnerish taste like the French oys- - Constitution, and through the baleful flames
CHARLES W. PALMER takes this method oft k;k Kovo nnt snhatnnne enough to bear nf civil war. Destructive in all its instincts

8,00

amining their stock. ir you want cheap Goons,
call a - ' No. 25, WhlU Front,

" v Fayetterille street,
- Raleigh, N. C.

March 31, 1854. 6m 27

j informing the public, that he is now prepared
to carrv oh the 'above named business in all itscooking. It is a fact not generally known that and passions, it is to be resisted as an enemy

shell fish are, not used in the Eastern hemis-- j to whom no quarter is to be given, and to con- - 1,90

&c. &c. &c.
Tickets 20 dolls. Halves 10 Qu'r 5.

Eh'ts 2 50.
Certfs. of Pkg's of 26 whl. tickets, $250 0

do do 26 half do Y2b 00
do do ' 26 quarter do 62 50
do do 26 eighth do 81 25

j-

branches, and in a masterly and expeditious manner.pbere. The pearl oyster is assigned to the Jbast, ciliate whom is to betray our country.
He thinks he can afford to contract for work of

Musical Soirees will t9 given during eaca iriu
T. T. GRANDY, Sec. of the Board of Trustees

Dec. 20, 1853. 103-l- yand the edible oyster to tne west inevniDcse this sort on as reasonable terms as any person in OF NORTH CAROLINA. GranvilleS1know nothing ot the luxury ot oysters. Senator Gwin has broken up his house the State,-havin- g made extensive arrangements Cobntt. Court of Pleas and Quarter Ses- -w ithin a tew davs nast. mere nas Deen a Orders for Tickets and shares and Certificates ofhold establishment at Washington all to beI K for so doing. He natters himseit tnat the worn ne TO THE PUBLIC. stons, February Term 1854 :f, & :

James H. Twisdale and others vs.Paokaees in the above spendid Lotteries will receive William Ar--has already done in Raleigh has given entire satis
the most prompt attention, and an account offaction, and he hones bv strict attention to nis subscriber, ANTONIO PIZZINI," For-f,i- n

TnE asu Domestic Confectioner and

brisk trade in Turkish moustaches. 1 hey are
made out of he Bkins of black cats, the black
toms being best for the purpose. They are
secured in place by means of hooks which are

sold at auction on Thursday next. Mrs. uwin,
children and servants sail in the next steamer
for California, (the George Law,) and the Sen-

ator, it is stated, will follow, as soon as he can
each drawing will be sent immediately after itbusiness to merit a continuance ofpublio favor.

Jan. 6, 1854. ly 3 Fruit Dealirr, formerly of Richmond, Virginia, is over to all who order from me.
Address P. Jl BUCKET, Agent,

Wilmington, Delaware.
hftB the Dleasare of informing the citizens or Ka
leieh and the adiacent country, that he has open- -Clover, Orchard and
ed (three doors oeiow Messrs. n. n a, i. o

military officers.
The members of the Greek Church in Turkey

are as free to worship God after their own man-

ner as the Catholics are here. The Greek Pat-

riarch, who resides in Constantinople, is the head
of1 this Church in Turkey, and is entirely un-

restrained by the Turkish government. Bnt
Nicholas claims that he ought to be the head of
this Church in Turkey as well as in his own
Empire ; and has made every effort to become
boL To this, however, the Turkish government
will not listen, and she is right, as the Church,
in that case, would become a mere political
machine in the bands of Nicholas, with which
to create disturbances and 'embarrassments in
the Sultan's dominions.

I understand that a speech will soon be made
upon this Eastern question in the Senate," by a
Senator competent to enlighten the public upon
a topic so little understood in this country.

OBSERVER.

Tucker)

inserted under the upper-hp- . Ihe black cars
about the city are becoming pretty well all used
up, and a few consignments would pay well.
But Speculators and dealers should not seize
with too much avidity this opportunity of real-

izing a fortune, as the market might easily be
overstocked. M.

SEEDS. Red
GRASS Grass Seed,
this day by

Raleigh, Jan. 10, 1854

A new supply received
H. D. TURNER,
N. C. Book-Stor- e.

4

leave the senate, ad election ior a unitea
States Senator comes off on the third Monday of
the present month, and it is supposed Dr. Gwin
will find it hard work to secure a as
he is all at once hard pressed by a strange op-

ponent. It is stated in the San Francisco Ad-

vertiser, that the Hon. David C. Broderick, the
"great New York subterranean hero," will beat
him beyond a doubt.

A SPLENDID CONFECTIONARY AND
FRUIT ESTABLISHMENT.

Tn his store! will be found at all times all that

HOPKINS, HULL, & CO.
WHOLESALE

PRY GOODS MERCHANTS,
no. 258 Baltimore strxrt,
(Opposite Hanover Street,)

Basil B. Hopkins, BobettHull, Wm. H. Ryan,
(Late of Ryan & Wilson,) Thomas W. Atkinson.

Referring to the above Card, we would say to
the Merchants of North Carolina, that we shall be

. 1 1 .1. Tl i :

nold. .. . ;i -

F1TITIOS for a sals or xaxp. u
. It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court,
that William Arnold, the defendant, in this case,
resides beyond the limits of this State, it Is there-
fore, on motion. Ordered, by the Court, that ad-
vertisement be made for six weeks successively,
at the Court House, in Oxford, and at three other
public places in Granville county, and also in the
Raleigh Register, notifying the said defendant of
the filing of this petition, and that, unless he ap-
pears at the next term of the Court, and answer
the petition, the same will be taken pro confesso,
and heard ex parte as to aim.' '

- Witness,'" Augustine Landis, Clerk of our said
Court, at office, the first Monday in February, A.
D.1854. " Clerk.

March 8, 1854. Pri $5f62 19 6w

SEEDS Just received and in store.FIELD Orchard, Herds and Jjlixed Lawn
Grass Seed. JAS M. TOWLES.

is nice, sweet ana aereeaoie w me mmsw. ueiiev
ing that the citizens of the place desire the estab-
lishment of a house of this kind, he hopes, by atRETURN OF THE JAPAN SQUADRON.

ThA Washington Star, of Thursday, says : tention to the .trade, to merit a portion of its fa
We have everv reason to believe that, Ion g Tors. ANTONIO PIZZINI.

Notice This!!
Proposals will be received until the

SEALED next,, for building a Female Cellege
at Statesvitle, when the contract will be closed.
The structire to be brick Length 136 feet; width
44, four steries high, with a back projection 44 by
50 feet, and a portico in front. The brick will be fur
nished by the Committee. For specifications, &c.
apply to any of the undersigned in States ville.

N. B. He keeps oonstantly on hand1 since, on notifying the Government of his prom-,is- e

to return this spring to Japan to receive the

Important if true. The Washington corres-
pondent of the New York Herald says that the
President soon expects to receive an answer
from the Spanish government, positively refus-
ing to accede to the demand made with regard
to the Black Warrior affair, together with infor-
mation that England and France have despatch-
ed strong fleets to their squadrons in
the West Indies, thus carrying out the terms of
the secret treaty to uphold the Spanish dynasty
at Cuba.

Oranges, Lemons, per box, j Preserves,
Raisins, per whole, J and Cordials,

J boxes, j Cigars of all kinds,
Nuts of all kinds, j French and German
Figs and Prunes, Fancy Goods.

Steam Candies (fancy and plain,) manufactured
by myself, and warranted as good as any in the
United States. The above articles can be had at
wholesale and retail. A. PIZZINI.

April 7, 1854. 29

able, at all times, to oner an extensive assortment,
embracing the newest and most desirable styles ef
Goods in our line.

Many articles of Dometlic Fabric received on
commission direct from th manufacturers. ,!

From the long experieitoe we have bad, and
with an earnest endeavor on our part to secure the
best trade that comes to the market, we feel as-

sured that our friends, and merchants generally,
will find it to their interest to examine' , our sto-'-k

before purchasing. -

BASIL B. HOPKINS,
ROBERT HULL, 1

WM. 1L RYAN,
THOS. W. ATKINSON,

. BtOtuaorOr Fb. 1st,

ANTED. 10 bushels of "Onion Buttons, at
the Drug Store of -

1. a. ALiijiaun,
T. H. McRORIE,

j S. R. BELL,
W. F. COWAN,

'
Rev. B. L. BEALL,

!

do. P. H. DALTON,
Building Committee.

Feb. 28,1854. 6w 18

answer of the Emperor to our proposals, tne
Commodore was instructed to comply with that
engagement with all the ships under his com-

mand that could be spared from the Chinese
home with all his ves-

sels,
seas ; and then to return

except a steamer and two sloops of war,
which are to remain in that quarter as the reg-

ular U.S. East India squadron. And further,
that the returning vessels will come home via
the Pacific, touching at San Francisoo, and oth-

er most important points in the usual Pacific
route, thence to the United States. The com-

modore is expected to return himself, overland,
with as little delay a yosiiW.

Feb. 10. 1854. WILLIAMS V HAYWOOD.

A Weentt Teenty Badt, About a week ago
the wife of a gentleman living in the. eastern
part of the city presented him with a baby
which is regarded as a 'perfect little wonder.'
It is a bov, Btill living, apparently in good
health, and when just bornweighod one pound.
Its. first bed was made on a common sized din-

ner plate.
The parents are very proud of the little fel-

low, and have had his daguerreotype taken.
JIalf the women in town have been to see him,
acid the other half are getting ready to go.

Dayton jOluo) Gaulle.

: A --tttESH SUPrLT of Zurnitf Fluid for sal
AND SOAPS. Pescud has thePERFUMERY assortment of Perfuery and

gr Congress lias generously given eight
months' pay to the officers and soldiers who
were saved from the. ill-fate- San Francisco,
but Congress has not yet given ant thing to the

TTtOK S iLE I A first rate Milch Cow. Apply to
Shovel last teLSO lu-Do- i.

Soaps which he will sell very low, call and Mep NOW.
Feb. 1,1854. U--tfbrave aad noble men who saved them.


